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Hawaii

Measure To top Maors
From Moonlighting helved
ut at least one former Honolulu maor thinks
holding a second jo raises “sustantive
concerns aout con퇠�icts of interest.”
 Chad lair   
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The fact that Honolulu Maor Kirk Caldwell is paid at least $200,000
annuall to advise Territorial avings ank was a ig issue in his 2016 reelection campaign.
His opponents charged that the side gig represented a potential con퇠�ict of
interest, though the maor’s campaign defended the work and said it was
approved  the Honolulu thics Commission.
A ill that would have prohiited count maors and the governor from
holding additional work was deferred last week at the Hawaii tate Capitol,
meaning that it’s almost certainl dead for the 2017 session.
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Former Honolulu Maor Mu롍� Hannemann thinks maors should not hold second jos.

It also means Caldwell, an attorne, ma continue to advise the ank.
H 71 was killed at the request of House leadership, which alread gave it a
near-impossile procedural hurdle of four separate committee referrals.
ut at least one former Honolulu maor, Mu롍� Hannemann, thought House
ill 71 was a good idea.
“There is no good reason that a governor or maor should hold an outside
paing position as it raises sustantive concerns aout con퇠�icts of interest
as well as takes awa from their man pulic responsiilities and oligations
to the people the serve,” Hannemann wrote in testimon.
House Majorit Leader cott aiki introduced H 71 ecause he was inspired
 the example of President Donald Trump receiving income while in o벀�ce.
He said it was important that state law e clear on an potential con퇠�ict that
arises from dual emploment for the governor and maors.
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Hannemann acknowledged the national situation, ut said H 71 “serves to
remind us that we must ensure that this code of ethics is also maintained in
our states and local municipalities.”
He continued:
In our state we have een fortunate to see that man of our o벀�ce seekers run
ecause of their desire to participate in our democrac, contriute to our
societ, and to serve the communit; not for self-gain or advantage in their
personal endeavors.
Aside from legislators who are permitted outside emploment in keeping with
their status as part-time citizen-legislators, we have not witnessed, in the
modern era, Hawaii’s governors or maors, with the exception of one, who has
not withdrawn from their private profession or accepted outside compensation
while serving as the Chief xecutive O벀�cer of our state and counties.

The former maor did not mention Caldwell  name, ut the implication was
evident.
Also testifing on H 71 was Dan Gluck, executive director and legal counsel
for the Hawaii tate thics Commission.
Gluck wrote that the agenc supported the intent of the ill, ut he also
made some oservations.
Hawaii’s fair treatment law, he said, “alread prohiits a governor from
receiving a stipend or honorarium for doing work (for example, giving
speeches) in his/her capacit as governor.”
Governors are also prohiited from holding “an other o벀�ce or emploment
of pro롍�t under the tate or the United tates” while in o벀�ce.
Gluck also advised that the ill e clari롍�ed so that it made clear a governor
would not e prohiited from owning mutual funds or stocks, renting real
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estate.
As a state agenc, the ethics commission took no position regarding count
o벀�ces.

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil
eat’s free dail newsletter.
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